
Dame Ethel Smyth: Still Fighting for Equality 100 Years Later 

Over a century ago, British composer Dame Ethel Smyth (1885-1944) created her 
generation’s version of the Women’s March and #TheFutureIsFemale. In 1910, she 
joined the U.K. suffrage movement. One year later she had written its anthem, The 
March of the Women. And only a year after that, she was arrested with her fellow 
Suffragettes and, while they sang her anthem, she conducted them through her prison 
bars with a toothbrush. Now, over 100 years later, The Cecilia Chorus of New York will 
give her last work, The Prison (1930), its New York premiere and North American co-
premiere on May 11, 2018, at Carnegie Hall. This performance of The Prison (Blachly 
edition) by The Cecilia Chorus of New York is the second phase of a joint initiative; the 
Johnstown Symphony (PA) performed The Prison on April 7. The Prison explores the 
escape from our own metaphorical prison of the mind, of lies that we tell ourselves about 
ourselves, in pursuit of the truth which will set us free for immortality.  

As a woman composer operating in a male-dominated field in a male-dominated era, her 
music was maligned as unfeminine; too powerful and rhythmically vital, yet too delicately 
and melodiously female (Gates (2006), "Damned If You Do and Damned If You Don't"). 
Even The New York Times called the 1903 debut of her opera Der Wald—the first and, 
until 2016, the last work by a female composer to be played at the Metropolitan Opera—
a “disappointing novelty” despite admitting, in the same review, that it had received 
fifteen minutes of ovation. Smyth proudly broke the societal norm that women should 
only compose hausmusik (little piano pieces for dinner parties). Her music and life 
promised far more than mere musical fluff and novelties. She broke the windows of 
misogynistic members of Parliament, she rallied feminists and suffragists with her music, 
and she outfitted herself every day in the purple, white, and green of the Women’s Social 
and Political Union, a militant suffragist movement. Her political influence and cultural 
power earned her the title of Dame Commander of the Order of the British Empire in 
1922. She was truly a titaness of her time, and deserves to be one of ours.  

A place setting for Dame Ethel Smyth, featuring a grand piano with a raised lid on a 
tweed runner made to resemble a man’s tailored suit—Dame Ethel’s favorite, if 
controversial sartorial choice—is one of the 39 tributes to important women from history 
in Judy Chicago’s art installation The Dinner Party, now on permanent display at the 
Brooklyn Museum. 


